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The olei&js covered by tc  present survey is comprised 
of four uneurveyed, unpatexited Kining Claiia of about 30 acres 
each i an follows)

3PB-O51879 
JB-351880

To tp l area of the olninia lo about 120 aoree*

The olaiciE sre located elong the vos t boundary of 
tora fownehip. fhundar Bey Mining Bivieion t Proviso* of Ontario 
twelve tdleo in R direct lino northofiat of tbo Villoge of Board** 
B o re, or nine tail e e northwoot by west of Jelllcoe.

It way b* reached by gravel road Ho. 601, 5 wiles north- 
weal of ite junction with trane^Oanada Highway Ho. 11* ?roca thio 
point a dtrt-uond road loede | Kilo onto the property*

Tbe oloiia group l leo within o general voloano-eodiwon- 
tary belt which extends froK Lon&lao oa the east to I*ake Kipigon 
on the Vest , a dietwoioc of about SO allen. Width of the belt 
vnriee f row about 8 to 25 tidlee*

The southern part of the belt io ooapriaed largely of 
Bodiajontnry rocko of greywaoke with noroe oonirlozuorat*. Iron For** 
ea t i one end intorwixod volcanic rooko, !Thoee are followed to 
northward across the belt by volcanic rooke, generally of decr 
easing bQ0ioity f with related ti^lowerGtefl 0&I frngnentola.

intrusivoo occur f noatly of cranitio 
i t ion with leaser tmoirnta of granodiorite, diorite and eyenite 
nnd o owe gabbro , diobnfle and lamprophyre* Host of theee rocks 
are porphyritic in varying degrees,

A large number of occurronoee of gold end copper , e coe 
eino, nickel, silver, load, stolybdemua and iron are found within 
the belt.
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fhe claim group le largely underlain by volcanic rooks 
Of andesitio composition* I'hey strike in a direction slightly 
north of east and dip steeply to vortical*

The northwest corner of the group is underlain by 
Ktets-sodimeijtary rooks including con&loraerate, argillite end 
greywacke*

roofca are generally ehoarod in a northoastorly 
direction with dip of schistosity predominantly steep to the 
north and occasionally to the aoutfu A regional fault (Paint 
Lake Fault) crosses the ares in an east-wast direction, about 
600 feet north of the property* A brench of tbifi fault einilsrly 
paaae* about 200 feet north of the property* Several northeast 
erly trending ebeare and linauente oroee the

Airborne nagnetio eurvey reaulta show a band of 
etio high e patting juet to the south of the olaimo which in prob 
ably due to Iron formation.

general area was prospected for gold in the post, 
aoatly in the r30e* Prospecting in 19^0 by W* Korehouee roeul* 
tt d in discovery of a gold shoving RDcoointed with etrin^ere and 
lenoein of quart* in a ahonred tmdeaitio voloanio* Bone atrip- 
pine *nd trenching waa carried out in the fall of 1973 *nd eoiae 
bulldozing in 1974* A detailed ssagnatoaeter survey vae carried 
out in 1974 - followed by the present 71*1* electrocifcgnetlo survey 
in an attempt to outline the geology and structure* particularly 

a one o, which t^y be related to the sold aineroliuation.

the results of the ciafjnotoiaetor ourvoy are incorporated 
and dieouoeod in thia report,

MAOM.EJOMB8*HH SURGUT

The inctnie^nt used in the present survey vae a Sharpe 
Model HP-1 fluxgate magnetometer which measures the vertical com 
ponent of the earth* a EOgnoUo field. ?hic unit ho s a readabil 
ity of 5 ^oiaffiao on the plue or roinua 1000 g&fii^a scale.

A BUBO Control Station vns established at 3*002 on the 
Baseline and was given a value of 300 pumas. Additional control 
stations were established at convenient locations in the survey 
area and were used to correct for diurnal and day to day varia 
tions in Kfitgnetio intensity,



An oast-wont bafislino was out zeroes the central pnrt 
of tbe olaiia group* Horth-eoutb ploket linos were cut fit 200 
ft. intervals and picketed avery 100 ft,

Heading o wore taken along the picket linos tit 50 ft*
intervale and along the Baseline at 100 ft* intervale. A total
of 35^ magnet lo o tat lone wore road over 3*^ eilea of picket linea*

The results of the magnet OLIO ter survey are plotted on 
the accompanying plan No. Bk on t* eoalo of 1 in. to 200 ft, 
netio value  art contoured Rt 200 gacuaa intervals up to 1000

General magnetic background on the property it in tbe 
order of 300 gossan* a,

Three anoaaloua bond R orotia or pertly croeo the claims, 
leaving a etrlke of 80 .

f he nore ooutbeaeterly zone varies frois about 500 to 
1500 gaiam&R above background. It vorieo from 150 to 200 ft* 
vide and oroeeos the eouthorly ololuB for a diatanoe of 1400 ft. 
It la oonfonaablo to tho general strike in the area. It la In 
terpreted ac being due to a dloritio Intrusive or a more roseeive 
bnoio flow.

The central ancaoloua zono baa a similar fitrlke. It 
is generally narrow, Apparently about 50 to 75 ft* vide* The 
gone la indicated on linos 4K and 6H end la interrupted for 400 
ft. on linea 81S and 10B* It then oontlnuea nortbeaatward for 
1000 ft* out of thft survey area. On the uoat eaaterly line (L- 
18S) it la aooompeinled by a negative (1-270 cGcaaaa) OR the north. 
Tbie aeotlon of the property la underlain wainly by intaraedlate 
f Iowa and tuff a whioh tire at lea at in part* ohoared braooiatad 
and carbonettised. thie aone may be due to remnant Iron Poraation. 
The wore northerly anomaloua none la aomewbat eiailar. It above 
a atrlke length of about 1000 ft*, starting at L-10I5 at the baae- 
line and extending easterly out of tbe aurvey urea*

4 esaall looal enoianly also oooura fct 5"* 50 - 6*OOK on 
L-2K, It oo cur s near tbe contact of volcanics and codiaenta to 
the north and may be due to a remnant of Iron Formation*

A gold abowing.la located at 2+OOK, 8^2jii, extending 
eaaterly (a atrike of 80 ), Ho oonapiououa nagnatlo anoasly la 
indicated. However! a aeries of veak poaitlve and negative rea* 
dinga were obtained irregularly along the atrike extenoiona, 
particularly eaatward*
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BI^CTROMAGNKT l C S0HVE Y 
BT HOI? ASP

The aeuae lines were traversed os in the magnetometer 
aurvey. Keadinga were taken at 100 ft, intervale along picket 
linen epaoed 200 ft. apart, trending In a north-eoutb direction*

Erroneous rea d ing B were obtained along the veaterly 
three linea due to interference frost an irregularly grounded , 
8 bond one d power line. These readings have been deleted from 
the plan of renulta.

The instrument used vat a Qeonioa B&-16*, VLP type 
electromagnetic receiver utilising a tranewitted aignal of 17,8 
XH originating at Cutler, Maine,

Thin instrument measurea the attitude of a normally 
h or i K on t B l transmitted field and diatortiona (in percent) which 
way be caused by underlying conductive sonee*

Roaulta of the VL? electromagnetic eurvty are plotted 
on the accompanying plan Ho* 65 on a scale of l in* to 200 ft* 
The valuee are profiled on a ecale of l in, to 20?**

Three conductive aonee were indicated by the survey, 
They etrike in en eaat-weet to northeoaterly direction*

The more northerly conductor axle pnoeee about 60 ft* 
north of the wore recently found gold showing* It la believed 
to be due to a pyritived ohear cone, part of whloh la evident in 
tne stripping at the obowing, TUio oonduotor la about 1200 ft* 
long* there la no particular correlation of thin oonduotor with 
roegnetlo onoraalieo,

A. oeoond weak conductive Kone woe picked up on linea 
16 fe 16K* It lies along the south edge of a magnetic anomaly 
which may represent M diorite aill or dyke* The conductivity le 
probably due to cheering along the contact with aome aulahidea 
present, Xiomediately eouth of thie oonduotor le a necotive oag- 
netio anomaly, narrow and tabular in outline*

The third conductive cone hae been outlined for a 
length of about 600 ft. It ia alco believed to be a etruotural 
feature* It t r end B in a northeasterly direction t and lies paral 
lel to and about 100 ft. south of a similarly trending magnetic 
anomaly which ia about 50 - 75 ft* wide* The magnetic enoaaly ia 
believed to be due to a dioritic oill, The oonduotor in believed 
to lie within a band of andeoitic voloanlce and ia probably due to 

bearing eboer e one*
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It le recoraJBondod that the olcisae be capped geologically 
In conjunction with stripping occc.Hionally of the conductive 
B on* a and Boaso of the magnetic anoaalieB, iny diorite or Iron 
formation or slittar c on o e ahould be carefully prosptoted for gold*

COMPAJTC

Val d*Or, Que. Geologist. 
January 20* 1975*



REPORT ON MINING PROPERTY 

RICKABY MINES LIMITED

WALTERS TOWNSHIP 
THUNDER BAY MININ 

ONTARIC

PROPERTY 42E12NE8134 63.3248 WALTERS 020

The property covered by this report is comprised of four contiguous, 

unsurveyed, unpatented raining claims of about forty acres each, registered 

with the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources as follows: 

Claim TB-352126 

Claim TB-35212? 

Claim TB-351879 

Claim TB-351880

Total area of the property is about 160 acres. 

No buildings or structures occur on the property.

LOCATION AMD ACCESS

The property is located along the west boundry of Walters Township, 

Thunder Bay Mining Division, Province of Ontario, twelve miles in a direct 

line northeast of the Village of Beardmore, or nine miles northwest by 

west of Jellicoe.

It may be reached by gravel road No. 801, 5 miles northwest of 

its junction with Trans-Canada Highway No. 11. From this point a dirt-sand 

road leads -| mile onto the property.

Hydro electric power lines, C.N. Railroad, Natural Gas pipeline 

and Trans-Canada Highway No. 11 are all located about 3ir miles south of 

the property.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The claim group lies within a general volcano-sedimentary belt 

which extends from Longlac on the east to Lake Nipigon on the West, a dis 

tance of about 80 miles. Width of the belt varies from about B to 25 miles.

The southern part of the belt is comprised largely of sedimentary 

rocks of greywacke with some conglomerate, Iron formations and intermixed 

volcanic rocks. These are followed to the northward across the belt by 

volcanic rocks, generally of decreasing basicity, with related agglomerates 

and fragtnentals.

Numerous intusives occur, mostly of granitic composition with 

lesser amounts of granodiorite, diorite and syenite and some gabbro, diabase 

and lamprophyre. Most of these rocks are porphyritic in varying degrees.

A large number of occurrences of gold and copper, some zinc, nickel, 

silver, lead, molybdenum and iron are found within the belt.

LOCAL GEOLOGY

The claim group is largely underlain by bolcanic rocks of andesitic

composition. They strike in a direction slightly north of east and dip
.

steeply to vertical.

The northwest corner of the group is underlain by meta-sedimentary 

rocks including conglomerate, argillite and greywacke.

These rocks are generally sheared in a northeasterly direction 

with d i .p of schistosity prec'otrd n wMy steep to the north and occasionally 

to the south. A regional fault (Paint Lake Fault) crosses the area in an 

east-west direction, about 600 feet north of the property. A branch of 

this fault similarly passes about 200 feet north of the property. Several 

northeasterly trending shears and linaments cross the claims.

Airborne magnetic survey results show a band of magnetic highs 

passing just to the south of the claims which is probably due to Iron formation.
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PREVIOUS WORK

An aeromagnetic survey w&s flown over the claim area in 1962 for 

the Geological Survey of Canada, the results of which are published as 

Map 2135G.

Several parts of the area were mapped geologically between 190? 

and 1928 by the Geological Survey of Canada. Walters Township and areas 

east were mapped in 1935-36 by E. L. Bruce and H. C. Laird. These data 

presented on Compilation Map No. 45A of the Ontario Department of Mines, (1936).

In 1968, Walters Township was remapped by W. D. Mackasey for the 

Ontario Department of Mines on a scale of l inch to -|- mile. (Preliminary 

Map No. P- 539).

The general area was surface prospected for gold in the mid 1930' s 

which led to numerous discoveries including such (now) former producers as 

the Leitch Mine, Sturgeon River Gold Mines, and the Ehipire Mine.

A discovery of gold was made on what is now the present property 

by prospector W. Morehouse in I960.

The showing is located in the center of the claim group in a shear 

zone in an altered andesite. It strikes at about 70 and may be traced 

periodically for about 1,500 feet.

A small amount of stripping and trenching in the fall of 1973 showed 

the shear to be at least 20 feet wide. It is not uncovered across its 

total width.

Within the shear zone are lenses and stringers of quartz with 

light to heavy disseminated pyrite. The zone is generally heavily carbonatized.

Samples taken from one trench in the central part of the stripped 

area assayed 0.54 oz, gold/Ton across 5-0 feet (chip sample). A second 

sample taken 20 feet to the southwest along the zone returned 0.33 Oz./Ton

across 1.0 feet.
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The small amount of work carried out indicates that the central 

part of the shear containing the pyritized and carbonatized quartz lenses 

and stringers is of most importance. The schist alongside of this "core" 

carries low gold values in the order of ,.03 to .05 oz. gold/Ton.

The only other work on the claims are occasional trenches and 

stripping in overburden.

SUMMARY OF REPORT AND REGOMMMDAT IONS

Rickaby Mines Limited holds four contiguous, unsurveyed, un- 

patented mining claims of about forty acres each located in "Walters Township, 

Beardmore area, Thunder Bay Mining Division, Ontario.

Total area of the property is about 160 acres.

The claims are accessible by ground and dirt road, 5fc miles north of 

Trans-Canada Highway No. 11.

The property is located in the Longlac-Lake Nipigon volcano- 

sedimentary belt of Precambrian rocks. These rocks include conglomerate, 

argillite and greywacke, with some Iron formation; basic to acid volcanic flows 

with related agglomerates and fragmentals. Numerous acidic to basic rocks 

intrude the older volcanics and sediments, distorting and altering them in 

varying degrees.

The claims are underlain mostly by andesitic volcanic rocks with some 

conglomerate and argillite in the northwest corner. These rocks strike in 

a direction slightly north of east and have a near vertical dip generally. 

The regional "Paint Lake" Fault crosses the area about 600 feet north of the 

group. A branch of this Fault passes about 200 feet north of the north 

boundary. Several northeasterly trending shears and linaments cross the 

property.

Prospecting in I960 by prospector W. Morehouse discovered gold

values in a shear zone striking at ?00 . The find was stripped and a small
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amount of rock trenching and sampling was done in the fall of 1973- The 

showing is located in the center of the claim block.

The shear zone where partly stripped is at least 20 feet wide. 

Other occasional stripping has shown the shear to extend for at least 

1,500 feet along strike, although it is not well exposed.

Within the shear, is a zone of irregular quartz stringers and 

lenses which together with the adjacent schist is irregularly strongly 

carbonatized and mineralized with pyrite and some arsenpyrite. Gold values 

are highest in the heavily pyritized and carbonatized quartz. The quartz 

lens-stringer zone varies up to 5 feet wide and is irregular.

A chip sample from the main trench assayed 0.54 oz. gold/Ton across 

5.0 feet.

Twenty feet further to the southwest along the zone 1.0 feet 

returned o. 33 oz. gold/Ton.

The schist along the sides of the main zone carries low values 

in the order of .03 to .05 oz. gold/Ton. The mineralized zone has not been 

followed along strike due to overburden. No diamond drilling has been 

carried out.

It is recommended that a program of exploration be carried out 

on the propery as follows: 

1. Cut a north-south system of lines at 200 feet intervals and carry out:

a) Magnetometer survey as an aid to geological and structural inter 

pretation.

b) V.L.F. type electromagnetic survey as an aid to locate and trace 

shear zones.

c) Detailed geological mapping.

Estimated cost....................................... S 4,000.00
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2. Bulldozing, stripping and trenching, guided by 1. above.

Estimated cost....................................... S 3,000.00

3. A minimum of 31000 feet of diamond drilling to test the showing 

at depth and along strike. 

Estimated cost....................................... S38,000.00

Estimated cost of engineering and supervision, assaying, 

transportation, camps and miscellaneous.............. S 5,000.00

TOTAL Estimated Cost............................................S50,000.00

Respectfully submitted,

A. D. Pudifin, B. Se., 
Consulting Geologist.

Thunder Bay, Ontario
June 28, 1974.
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After O.D.M. Map P-539 
Geology by W.D. Mackasey

LffiSND..... INTRUSIVE CONTACT

C5 AND MtTASEDlNDITSb 
Mafic y.etavolcanlcs

5 ?iaflc metavolcanlcs, undlfferentlated
5a A-T-ygdaloldal lava
5b Pillow lava
Sr Volcanic breccia and agglomerate
5d Tuff and tuffaceous schist
Se Coarse-grained lava c
5F Chert, jasper, minor iron formation

i ———— . 

^__i_J
* to Felsic Mstavolcanlcs 

i Interaediate to felsic r.etavolcanics, undif ferentlated 
4a Pyroclastic broccla and derived schist 
'b UT.-a and tuff associated with 4a 
'c Quartz-feldspar porphyry 
id Feldspar porphyry " 
4e /-.ygdaloJdal lava

3 ?ol;.nlctlc conglomerate, rinor arkosic sandstcie and 
derived schist

m

Scale:

. - ebbly s.indscorie, sandstone, siltstone; unclifft-rentUted
2a feebly s.lndstone
ib Feldspathic sandstone, quartzose sandstone
^c Siltstone, uinor argillite

li Cr* ^' E tU:iCOne ' "glUU..'; ittidlffcrcntlatcd

lh Siltstone, f i ne- r,ralned candstoa" 
le Argillite, slate

Iron forr.-ntion

- AT-IT- ^.fill.

RICKABY MINES LIMITED 

PLAN SHOWING GEOLOGY
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ONTARIO
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